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-"You're telling the building wage increased?" he asked. It's
trades unions to do your bargain-. just not in their interest to do it."
ing for you," he said One of the most important

NASA doesn't' set its own things. a union can do for its
standards, but relies on what other members is get higher wages, he
unions whose members do similar said, sînce higher wages don't
work get from their employers, come from the generosity of the
Basken pointed out. employer.

He added that this is notBasken, executive secretary inflionr;sne17 h t
with the Energy and Chemical -ainr;sne17 h tn
Workers Union, vice-president of
the Alberta Federation of Labour,
and member of the University Looks lft immV
Senate, was speaking to the 7 have Io pcK peor
NASA reps about the labour z
move'ment in Alberta and its Tha
benefits to mernlers. T~

I spend every day seeing
that the union exists," he said.
"The government spends its time
making it as difficuit as possible to
organize, and as easy as possible to
get out of the union."
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are the only place where there is a
strong trade union movement.
You don't find ndependent un-
ions in ri ht wingdîctatorships,
andyou on't find'themn in the

Soviet Union."
"Remove unions and you

remove a strong seement of
support for democracy,' he said.
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There's Someo ne
We'd Like You To -Meet

Garneau
Continued from page 1

Brown said this decision
must wait until the university
makes a decision on preferred
land use for North Garneau. That,
decision will be based on a report
completed recently by consultiaWr
jack Diamond. n , lf

Brown said she ho d to flnm1
out today what the preferred linâ
use for North Garneau will be.'î

" I hope by Thursday we will
be -able to ease that uncertainty
(feit by residentg),'L'she-.said.ý

However, she said earlier
Diamond's policy recommen-
dations must be aj0proved by the
U of A Board of G(wernors before
they can be implumented. The
Board doesn't meet again until
next month.

Brown also said it is unlikely
that any students will be allowed
to stay on in the dangerous roomns
for more than the standard three
months' notice period.

"The fact that the student
says lil take the risk' in no way
reduces the university's liability
(in the, event of a fire)," she said.

On the suggestion that the
iuniversity should subsidize
students' moves Brown refused to
comment until she had considered'

the Garneau-SU statemnent.
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